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iHiscellcmeous.
, I LOVED DEB.

I loved her when her girlish face,
With smiles and blushes rife,

First sunned with its all-matchless grace
My else unenvied'life;

When from her young heart’s secresy,
As saintß ascend the skies,

The telltale truths resistlessly
Would haunt her timed eyes.

I loved her when 'the festal throng
Her joyous laughter’woke ;

Some hidden rill the flowers among,
Less sweetness would evoke;

And later, when the passive shade
Of thought her features wore,—

Of twilight’s wealth o’er summer glade !
Still dearer than before.

I loved her when my plighted bride, —

Half fear, half tenderness;—
We dared the tempest to divide

Our hearts’ deep truthfulness;
But now, when years and constancy

Have proved her faithful vow,— .
The tendril to its guardian tree,—

0! most I love her now !

THE RIWAWAY MATCn:
OR HOW THE. SCHOOLMASTER MARRIED

A FORTUNE.

BY MAJ. J. JONES, OF PINEVILLE.

It’s about ten years ago since the incident what
I’m gwine to tell tuck place. It caused a great
sensation in Pineville at the time, and had the ef-
fect to make fellers monstrous careful how they
run away with other people’s daughters without
their consent ever sense.

Mr. Ebenezer Doolittle was thebominableat man
after rich gals that ever was. He hadn't been
pin’ school at Pineville more’n six months, before
he had found out every gal in the settlement whose
father had twenty niggers, and he had courted all
.of’m within a day's ride. HeTwas rather, old to
be popular with the gals, and somehow they didn't
like hia ways, and the way they bluff'd him offwas*

enough to Hscourage any body . but a-Yankee
schoolmaster what wanted to get married, and
hadn’fmanyyears left. But it didn’t seem to make
no sort of difference ,to him. He was bound to
have a rich wife out of ’in, ahd if he failed in one
case it only made him more persevering in the
next. His motto was “ naver say die!”

Betty Darling, as they used to call her, old Mr.
Darling’s daughter, what used to live on the Runs

• —was about the torn downest of a gal in all Geor-
gia. Betty'was rich and handsome and smart, and
had more admirers than she could' shake a stick
at, but she waß such a tormentatin' Utile coquet
that the boys was afraid to court her in right down
earnest. When Mr. Doolittle found her out, he
went rite at her like a house-a-fire. She was the
gal for him, and he was determined to have her at
the risk of his life.
- Well, he laid siege to old Mr. Darling's house
day and night, and when he couldn't leave his
school to go and'see her, he rit letters to her that,
was enough to throw any other gal but Betty Dar-
ling into a fit of the highstericks to read’m. Just’
as every'body ; expected, after encouraging him just
enuff to make the feller believe he had the thing
did,she kicked him flat. But shawl he was per-
fectly used to that, hp was too much of a filosofer

. to be discouraged by such a rebuff, when the game
was worth pursuin.

H§ didn’t loose a minit's time, but jest brushed
up, and went rite .at her agaiiu Everybody was
perfectly surprised to see him gwine.back to old Mr.
Darling’s after the way he had been tre’ated by
Betty; but they a great deal more surprised,

the boys was terribly alarmed in about a
month, at the headway he seemed to be making in
his suit. All at once, Miss Betty's conduct seemed !

'to change towards him, and though her father and !
mother was terribly opposed to the match, any
body could see that she was beginning to like the
schoolmaster very well.

Things went on this way for a while, till bime-
by old Mr. Darling begun to git so uneasy about
it that he told Mr. Doolittle one day, that he musn'.t
come to his house no more; and that if he ketched
him sendin’ any more love letters; and kiss verses;
to his darter by his. nigger gals, he’d make one of
his boys give him a allfired cowhiden.

But Mr. Doolittle didn’t care for that neither.—
He could see Miss Betty when she came a shoppin,
in stores in town, and there was more’n one way
to geta letter to her. What did he care for that old3

Darling? His darter was hed and hart in love with
him, and was jest the gal to run away with him,
too, if .she was opposed by her parents. And as j
for the property he was certain of that once he:
married. the gal. . I

One Saturday, when they was to school, Mr. I
Doolittle went to old Squire Rogers, and told him I
he must be reedy to marry a couple that night, at j
exactly ten o’clock.

“ Mum,” ses he, “ you musn’t 6ay a word to no-
body Squire. The license is all ready, and the
party wants to be. very private.”

Squire Rogers was one of the most accommoda-
tin' fellers in the world on such occasions/ . Mrs.

1 Rogers was a monstrous cranky, cross old lady.—
And nothing done the squire so. much good as to
marry others, it didn't make no odds who they
was. Besides, Mr. Doolittle whs an man
and a good scholar, in his opinion, ana belonged to
his church.

i Mr. Doolittle arranged the -whole business in-
first rate order. Miss Betty was to -meet him at
the end of her father’s lar.e, disguised in-a ridin
dress borrowed lor the occasion, when he .was to
take her in a close one horse barouche and “fly with
hqr on the wings of love,” as he said he would, to
the Squire’s office whar they was to be united in
tha bands of wedlock, before any body in the vil-

* lage kno’d anything about it. He had made ar-
rangements at the hotel for a room, which heiseed

-'fixed himself for the auspicious occasion, and he
writ a letter to a friend of his down in Augusta to
be,thar the next week to take charge of his school'
as he thought it might' be necessary for him to

Jceep out oT the way of old Darling for a few
weeks till the old feller could have time to come
fflb. AU Mr. Doolittle was bustling about as
if he wasn’t certain which end he stood on, while*
the sunshine of his heart beamed from his yaller
colored face in a way to let every-body know
something extraordinary was gwine to happen.

Jest after dark he mougbt have been seen driven
out by himself in a barouche towards old Mr. Dar-.
ling's. Everybody 9pected somethin, and all hands
was on the look out. It was plain to see Squire
Roger’s importance was swelled considerable with
iorpeihing,'hut nobody coiilij get a word out oi
him.

Mr. Doolittle didn’t spare the- lash after he got
out of town, and with straining eyes and palpita-
ting heart, he soon reached the place appointed to
meet the object of his consumin affections.

Was she thar? No! Yes! Is it! Yes, thar she
is! the deaf cfeatur! The skirts of her nankeen
riden dress, what sets close to her angelic form,
flutterin in the breeze. She stands timidly, crouch-
in’ in the fence, holding her veil close her over face,
tremblin in every joint for fear she mought be dis-

covered . and tore iram the arms of her beloved
Ebenezer!

« Dearest angtfl 1” ses he, in a low voice.
“Ob, Ebenezer 1 ’ and she kind, o’fell-into his

arms.
'•CompoM! yourself, rriy love.” ,
“ Ob, if father should——?”

“ Don’t fear, dear creature. My arm shall pro-
tect you agin the woTld.” And he was jostgwine
to pull her veil to Juju h.er

“Oh,” ses he, lookin'round; “let’s get. in, my
dear." '

*

;

Ahd with that, he helped her into the barouche,
and contented himself with imprinting a burning
kiss that almost singed the kid glove on her dear
little hand as he closed the door. Then jumpin on

the front seat, encouraging her all the way,
and swarin to her how he' could love her and make
her happy, and tellin her how her father and moth-
ter would forgive her and think jest as much of her
as ever.

Poor gal! she was terribly agitated 5 she couldn't
do nothin but sob and cry, which made Mr. Doo-
little love her the more and sware the harder.

When they got to the Squire's office, and fjie
boys that was on the watch seed him help her out
of the barquche, everybody know'd her at. once in
spite of her disguise, and sich .another excitement
was never seed in Pinevelle. Sum of the fellers
was half out of their senses and it was necessary
to hurry the ceremony over as quick as possible,
for fear of being interrupted by the row that was
evidently bruin.

“ Be quick, Squier,” ses Doolittle, handln out the
license, and shakin like he had the ager, “ for Miss
Darling is very much agitated."

The Squire hardly waited.to wipe his spectacle’s,
and didn’t take time to enjoy himself in readin the
ceremony slow, and putting in the'demisa-quavprs
in his voice like he always did. The noise was
gettin louder out of doors and somebody was
knocking to get in.

‘ “Oh,” ses Betty, leanin on Mr. Doolittle for sup
port.

“ Go on,” ges Doolittle, presin her to his side,
bis eyes on the Square, and his Jace as white as a
sheet.

“Open the door, Rogers,” ses a hoaree voice out

* But the Squire didn’t hear nothing till he pro-
nounced the last words of the'ceremony, and Ebe-
fnezer Doolittle and Elizabeth Darling, was pro-
nounced man and wife.

Jest then the door opened. In rushed old Mr.
Darling and Bill, and Sam Darling, followed by a
whole lot of fellers.

The bride screamed and fell into the arras of the
triumphant Doolittle.

“ Take hold of her !” ses old Darling, flourishing
his cane over his head. “Take hold of the huzzy!”

“ Stand off!” ses Doolittle, throwing himself in a
real stage .attitude! and supporting his fainting
bride on one arm. “Stand off old man! She is
my lawful wife, and I claim the protection of' the
law.”

“ Knock him down! take hold of him! ” ses half
a dozen: a:nd Bill darling1 grabbed the bridegroom
by the neck, while Squire Rogers jumped upon the
table and hollered out:

I command the peace! I command the peace
in.the name of the State of Georgia - 4

“Sbe's my wife!—my lawful wife!’ v shouted
Doolittle. “ I call upon the law !”

Jest then the bride got over her faintin fit and
raised her drooping head ; the veil fell off and—oh.
cruel fate! Mr. Doolittle stood petrified
with horror, holding in his arm not Miss Betty,
but Miss Bettyls waitin maid, one of the blackest
niggers in Georgia, who at this interesting crisis,
rolled her eyes upon him like two pealed onions,
and throwin’ her arms around his neck, exclaim-
ed—

“Disis my dear husband what Miss Betty s "in
me her own self!”

Sicii a shout did foller!
“ Go to the devil, you black ,” ses Doolittle^

try in to pull away from her. *

Stick to him, Sally,"' ses the boys, “he’s your'n
according to law.”

Old Squire Rogers looked like he'd married his
last couple, poor old mail, and hadn't a word to say
for himself. The boys and young Darling liked to
laugh themselves to, death, while old Darling,
who was mad as a.hornet, was gwine to have Doo-
little,arrested for nigger stealen, right off.

Poor Doolittle! He made out, at last, to git
loose from his wife, and to find the back door. He
haint never been heard of in Pineville from that
day to this.

The Infant’s Appeal.

A BRIEF BUT THRILLING SKETCH.

In the year 183(i, the inhabitants living in a dis-
trict bordering on Rock River, in the northern part
of the State of Illinois, were muc&incensed by tne
depredations ofa band ofhorse thieves who infested
that portion of country. Every exertion had been
made to discover the men engaged in this nefarious

business, but hitherto, in vain, and valuable animals
were stolen, and lost to their owners, in defiance of
the utmost vigilance and care.

During such a state of affairs, the citizens resid-
ing in the region of the thieves became thoroughly
excited, and were wound up to such a pitch of in-
dignation, that a body of men were formed styled
Rangers, whose exnlicit duty was to expunge the
district of all 6usp®bus characters, and endeavor
to puta stop to tlUKepredations of the horse thieves.

Shortly after wis band commenced operations,
word was convefed to the leader of the Rangers
that a valuable;fnorse which had been 'stolen the
night previous, could then be lound.on thepremises
of a man named Burt, locked up in the stable. Al-
though Burt heretofore had been looked upon a*s an
honest man and an upright citizen, yet the Captain

i deemed it his duty to at least examine his farm and
learn the fruth or falsity of the report.

Accordingly he summoned some half dozen of
his Rangers to meet him at a spot not far from
Burt’s House, and before morning set out for the
same place himself. Daylight was hardly discern-*
ible in the east, and the hazy light ofcoming dawn
had not yet penetrated the bottom, where the sus-
picious man resided, as the Rangers, charged with
the fearful mission of-life or death, silenfly ap-
proached, and surrounded the dwelling. Leaving
three of the band to guard the entrance, the Captain
proceeded with the others to the stable, broke open
the door, and found the missing horse, as had been
slated, safely .stalled inside.

Not a lingering doubf now remained of Burt’s
guilt, and with a stern determination to make such
an example of him as wo'uld deter others from-a
like transaction, the Rangers returned to the house.
In the meantime Burt had arisen, and upon coming
to the door, was seizfed by those in waiting, and
Upon demanding the reasorv, was informed that a
stolen animal was found in his stable, and that he
was considered a' thief. Muttering something about
“he knew’t would come to this at last,” he quietly
submitted to whatever his captors had in store for
him.
>A short consultation was held, and it was resol-

ved to hang the criminal upon a large elm tree'that
grew in front of his own house, it being deemed that
such an act would.strike terror and dismay into the
ranks of horse thieves.
. Burt had asked half an hour to prepare for his
death, and the sun had risen in all his golden maj
esty, ere the fatal moment had arrived which would
launch him into eternity. In vain had his grey
headed father and mpther pleaded for his life, with
trembling tongues—the old lady tottering forth
from the dwelling, and kneeling in suppliant mood
to his apparently merciless captors. In vain had
the wife ofhis bosom, knelt in tears of agony, and
entreated them as husbands to spare his life—for
each Rangerhad suffered more' or less in person,
.and they deemed the example absolutely necessary
to deter others, and it seemed as though Burt must
die.

The dreadful preparations were completed—the
half hour had expired—and the criminal was ar-
ranged under a limb of stout elm, over which a
rope was thrown, one end being noosed around the
prisoner’s neck, and the other held by three of the
Rangers. j

Then came a moment of dreadful silence; that
awful stillness, which preludes the launching of a
fellow being into, eternity—while the three strong
men who held the rope’s end, gazed fixedly upon
the Captain for the signal. It was given by raising
-the right arm; and already the noose was tighten-
ang around the doomed man’s neck, when the wife
of Burt issued .forth from the house holding an in-
fant, a little more than a year old, in her arms.

Rushing forward, she fell on ,her knees directly
in front of the Captain, and raising the child with
arms outstretched, towards him, she exclaimed in
tones that would have pierced a heart ofsteel:

“If you will not save him for the sake of his
grey haired sires, or the wife of his bosom, spare
him, in the name of God, for the sake of his infant
boy!”

Another dead silence reigned like a pall over the
.spot; then, as though inspired by heaven itself, the

’-—Buchanan.
■■ i

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 4, 1851.
Statement

Of the Capital and Affairs of “The Trenton Mutual
Life and Fire Insurance Company’ } for . the year
ending Dec. 31, 1850, including securities which
have accrued to the Company.

THIS being a Mutual, and not a Stock Company,
the Capital ia made up by premiums received,

and by guarantee consisting of absolute bonds of
responsible individuals, in the aggregate amounting
to one hundred and fitly thousand dollars, secured
by collaterals, transferred to, and in possession of
said Company.
Unimpaired’ capilal/ $208,991 58
In guarantee bonds, $150,000 00 /

ASTROLOGY.— The celebrated Dr. C. W. Ro-
back, Professor of Astrology, Astronomy,

Phrenology and Geomancy, combined with Conju-
ration, from Sweden office No.7l.Locust Street.

$25,000 havingbeen won by'my numerous friends
on the late Presidential Election, should convince
those skeptical persons who talk of/af/we, that no
such word as fail is or has beeu known by the emi-
nent and distinguished Astrologer, C. W. ROBACK,
who, during his experience ofover a quarter of a
century, during which tune he has given advice,
and employed the wonderful powers which he only
is the possessor ofin this country, having been born
with this wonderful, most powerful science. Who
can doubt-thatwe are not under the influence of
destiny, and governed by the reciprocal influence
ofthe celestial, terrestrial,and the astronomical
systems, whose mutual relation to each other once
disturb, and will it not destroy the unison of action?
Do you doubt predestination? then why not every
man gain the celebrity of. General Taylor, Daniel
WebsLer, or a Henry Clay 7 anffyet there are some
who are foolish enough to doubt that a man may be
born with the power to kee into future events. Such
should not condemn till they have called to. seethe
seventh son of the seventh son, whose advantages
from travelling have given him more experience
than all the other astrologers, made or female, in
the United Sates.

Accumulated assets, 58,99! 53

Investments Securities, par value. ACT’L val.

Mortgages on real estate
within Monmouth & Mer-
cer co’s, N; J., Phil’a &

Bucks,Pa.,& Kings,N.Y, $105,146 05 $105,146 08
773 shares Trenton Gas
Light Company stock, ■ 15,480 00 15,460 00
306 shr’s Trenton Water
Power stock,' 15,250 00 ' 9,150 00
80 shares Camden and
Amboy railroad &c trans-
portation company,stock, __ 8,000 00 10,000,00
209 shr’s Mechanics and
Manufacturers Bank at
Trenton stock, 4,180 00 : 4,180 00
20 shr’a Charleston Insu-
rance & Trust co. stock, 1,520 00 1,52 00
59 Shr’s N. J. Magnetic
Telegraph company st’k, 1,475 00 885 00
29 sHareB Commercial . ' ■Transportation co. stock, 14,500*00 14,500 00
33 shares Trenton and
Lehigh Transportation
company stork, 3,300 00 ! 3,300 00
31 sh’rs Delaware Man- '

ufacturing coi stock, 3,100 000 j 2,480 00
20 sh’rs N. J.'-railroad & ’

Transportation co. stock, 1,000 00 1,060 00
1 share Phil’a and Tren-
ton railroad co. stock, 100 00 • 125 00
.27 sh’rs Trenton Water
Workßstock, 1,350 00 i 1,485 00
Loan to the Delaware
Manufacturing company, 650 00 , , 650 00
Loan to the Trenton
Waterpower, 600 00 ; 600 00
L’n to the city of Trenton, 5,000 00 I 5,275 00
Temporary loans, 8,219 55 i 8,219 65
Bill receivable, 16,913 23 16,913 23
Due frqm agents, 6,500 40
C’h in hands of Treasurer, ; .1,760 65
Guarantee on Horae pol’s, - 5,433 18
Deferred payments on in’t, 53

How can it be possible that the destiny of man
should be governed by the mere shuffling ofa pack
of cards? and yet there are thousands .who allow
themselves, with open mouths, to swallow the
greasy words some old woman, whose true skill
consists in fillingthem with wonders that are more
for the digestion of others, whocredulous, yet more
scientific. It is such that bring discredit on a pro-
fession that has been acknowledged to be a science
ofthe highest order, from time immemorial; and it
is the only profession that has holy authority to sus-
tain it. The high respect which General Taylor
and the following gentlemen had for Astrology, is
shown by his letter for his nativity, of the 10th ol
February, 1846, to the'snbscriber, in which hepre-
dicted all his victories, and named the places of the
late war with Mexico; he also predicted that he
would be elected President of the United Stai.es>,
and*also foretold that he would notlive but a short
time after his election, which prediction has been'
filled to the very letter. 1

In addition to his power to foresee future events,
he has the power to give such information as will
effectually redeem such as are.given to thefree use
of the bottle. He is also capable of curing diseases
heretofore considered incurable in this country by
the ordinary and wishes all to give him
a call who have been given bp by their physicians
and wish to be cured. .He will warrant a cure in
all cases, and will make no charge, except for the
conjurations shall make use of in his office. He
is often asked what a nativity is: he answers, ac-
cording to Geomancy, one of the seven points in
the science of Astrology, that it is a Horoscope of
the future events of a persons’s life, carefully cal-
culated and transcr bed on paper, containing an
account of all the 1 icky and ( unlucky days in lhe
months aud years of lie person’s life for whoinit is
cast; by which means thousands in this country and
elsewhere have bet n prevented from misfortunes
that had been hidden in the womb of futurity; by
referring to their Nativity before entering on any
speculation of business or pleasure. It should be
in the hands of everfy one as their Almanac of life.

A'Nativity of an individual can only forwariiithe
possessor of troubles that are in future for him; those
who are involved infpresent difficulties ofany kind
must wail on the subscriber in person or by letter,
who is prepared to exert his influence for their im-
mediate benefit. He is ready to use his influence
to ioretcdl the result of lawsuits, and all undertak-
ings in which there is a’risk involved; he also makes
use ofhis power lor the restoration of stolen or lost
property, which he has used:lor the advantage of
thousands in this city and elsewhere.

{CCr He can be consulted with at his Office, or by.
letter, if prepaid, and he is , prepared to make use
of his power on any of the followingtopics; busi-
nesss of all descriptions, travelling by land or sea;
courtships; advice'given for their successful accom-
plishment; speculating in slocks, merchandise, or
real estate; the recovering ol ;legacies m dispute;
the purchasing ol tickets, and the safety of ships at
sea. He also has had the honor ol’ receiving a cer-
tificate' from the Hon. (J. John Bernadotte, formerly
King of Sweden, winch it will give him great pleas-

; ure in showing to those who favor him with a call;
he also offers hi? services, respecting Health,
Wealth, and Marriage, Love Affairs, Journtys,
Lawsuits, difficulty in Business, Fraud, Sickness
and Death, Past, Present, and Future Events, and
all the coucerns of life, and invites all, to call who
are afflicted, corptjrally or mentally.

Terms, Ladies 50 cts. Gentleman $l. Nativi-
ties calculated an'd read in full; according to the
oracles ol ma&culipe signs; Ladies, $ 1; Gentlemen,
$1,50. * \

$205,763 86 $220,787 62
No real estate owned by this Corporation.

3366 Policies outstanding |541,233,78
Am’t of all other claims and ,liabilities

ag’st the Co. debts,' 3,137 39
Am’t of claims not arknow’d as debts, 4,400 00
Am’t of claims waiting proof, 7,950 00
No contingent liabilities otherwise than

Policies.
Ain’t of premiums received by the Co.

during previous year, 175,571 76
Am’t received during same period for

interest on loans, 1,178 35
Am’t of losses paid during previous y’r, '29,374 52
Am’t of accumulated assets, 58,991 58
Dividend tor precedingy’r, on Li/e Pol-

icies, 20 per cent, when for term of
life, and 10 per cent, when for 7 yr’a.

No dividend on Fire Policies.
Ain’t of Risks, Insurance and annuities

within the county of Lancaster

New Jersey, to wit: Eli Morris, Secretary of
file Trenton Mutual Life and Fire Insurance Com-
pany, beingf duly swi*rn, on his oath saith : That
h« is the Secretary ol the said Company, and that
the foregoing statement exhibits the true condition
of its affairs ; that the actual capital of said, Com-
pany exceeds one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, well secured upon bonds,! mortgages, and
other securities, as set forth in the aforesaid state-
ment, and that he verily believes that all such se-
curities are good for the amount which they pur-
port to secure, aB aforesaid. ELI MORRIS.

Sworn and subscribed, this 23d day of January,
1851, before me. WM. NAPTON, Mayor.

City of Trenton, to wit: I, William Napton,
Mayor of the city of Trenton, do hereby certify,
that at the request of the Board of Directors of the
Trenton Mutual Life and Fire Insurance Company,
I have this day inspected the books of said Com-
pany, and the bonds and securities by it held and
.set forth in the foregoing statement; that said bonds
are absolute moneybonds, and not conditional, that
I am acquainted with all the makers ofsaid bonds,
and with the greater part of the real estate describ-
ed in the mortgages, and with the greater part of
the stocks held as collaterals by the said Company,
and I am satisfied, from my examination of the
Company, that the securities are good, and possess
an actaal value of at least one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
, . hand, and affixed the corporate, seal of
”

’■* the city of Trenton, this twenty-third day
of January. A. D. 1851.

WILLIAM NAPTON, Mayor-
febll 3-3 t

Nativities calculated according to Geomancy, for
Ladies $2, in lull |s3; lor Gentlemen S3, in full $5.
Persons at a distance, can have their Nativities
drawn, by sending: the date ol the day of their birth.
All letters containing the above fee, will receive
immediate attention, and Nativities will be sent to
any part of the U.(States,\\vritten on durable paper.

DCr Be particular to mention the Post-office,
county and State.] >

Call at the Intelligencer Office and get an Astro-
logical Almanac gratis.

Office, No. 71 Locust street, between Eighth and
Ninth, and Walnut and Spruce streets, opposite the
Musical Fund Hall. Office hours, from 9 A.M.
till 10 P. | C. W. ROBACK, Astrologer.

Feb. 18. ] l y * -4

PARENTS, who wish to obtain first-rate
DAGUERREOTYPE MJNIA-

, TURES of their children ;

CHILDREN, who wish to obtain first-rate Da-
guerreotype Likenesses of their
Parents:

BROTHERS, who wish to, obtain the best Da-
guerreotype Likeneses of their
Sisters ;

SISTERS, who wish to Obtain the most life-like
Daguerreotypes of their
Brother; <

Friends and relatives, who wish
Likenesses ol each other ; and

HENRY GABT,
Manufacturer of Stone and Earthen Ware, .South

Queen Street, Lancaster—3 doors South of the
Mechanics' Institute, and nearly opposite

Wright's Hotel.
SIGN OF THE BIG PITCHER.

HAS just opened in connection with his own
manufacture, a large and splendid assort-;

ment of r

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
To this stock of ware he invites the particular

attention of his numerous old customers,' (and as
many more new ones as possible,) as it comprises
the latest styles, having recently- been purchased
from one of the largest importing houses in Phila-
delphia. His prices are reasonable. Call and ex-
amine for yourselves. He feels confident he can
accommdate all.

The following enumerated articles compiise a
list of his own manufacture, and which be con-
stantly keeps on hand:

EARTHEN WARE.
Cream Pots, 4 different sizes.
Milk “ 6 “ “

Milk Pans, 4 “ “

Deep Dishes, 7 “ “

Pie Dishes, 4 ** “ • ;
Jars—Gallon, half gallon and Quart. .
Jugs, “ « . “ * “

Pitchers, “ “ “
“

Round Cake Dishes, 5 different sizes.
Flour Pots Glazed, 4 “ » c

“ unglazed, <f “ “

EARTHENWARE.
Fancy Flower Pots, r 3 different sizes.
Stove Pipe Collars, 4 <* “

Spittoons, glazed, 4 “ “

Chambers, 2 “ “

Mugs, 2 “ ; “

Bowls, Boranches, and Stew Pots of differ-
ent sizes—also, Earthen Pipes for con-
ducting water, raado to order.

STONE WARE.
Cream Potß, 4 different sizes.
Butter “ with Covers, 6 “

Jugs, Jars and Pitchers, 6 “ “

Milk Pans, 2 ' ♦* “

Chambers, • 2 •*
“

Spittoons, 3 «* * “

Water Jars with spickets, 4 “ “

Beer Bottles, quart and pints, &c., &c.
All.orders from country store keepers will

be punctually attended to, and, all ware delivered
by the {manufacturer, will be warranted-perfect,
with a reasonable discount, to any part in this or
adjoining counties,
‘Don’t forget to give him a call and examine for

yourselves.
N. B. He still continues to manulacture, and

keeps constantly on hand, corner of West King and
Manor streets, every description of Earthen and
Stone Ware.

Feb. 11. 3in-3

Fashionable Chair Maker,
And Manufacturer of all kinds of Famitnre.

GEORGE F. ROTE respectfully informs*?*
his friends and the people of Lancaster

county generally, that he carries on the
ufacture of CHAIRS of every description, and
SETTEES, at his stand in Sooth Queen street, the
Mechanics’ Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Win. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous firiendsand customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be.had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and- examine his stock of Chairs
and Furnture. *

fFeb 11, 1851-3-tf

FOrSale.
TWO Comfortable New One Story Brick houses

in. East King street,.opposite the New Prison.
Term*reasonable, apply to

Feb. 18. , J. F. SHRODER fe CO.,

in short,

ALL THE “REST OF 'MANKIND!” who
wish BETTER Pictures than

. <■ they can obtain at any other
, place in this City, are invited■ >to pall at

JOHNSTON’S Daguerrean Rooms,in Kramfh’s
Building ; entrance, N. Queen
st., Ist door above Orange,

led 4 2-tf

child also stretched out its little arms towards its
father, and exclaimed, in a voice heard by all, the
single word:

“Father!”
The muscles of the Captain's face quivered in

every fibre, and the men who held the rope slowly
relaxed the pressure around the neck of Burt, when
the infant agaiiruttered, in distinct tones:

“Father! father!”
And then, as though desparing of success, hud-

dled into its mother's bosom, and buret into a sob-
bing cry.

• It was more than the Rangers could stand, and
after a short consultation, the rope was taken .‘rom
the criminal s throat, and the band left thtf spot;
and Burt became a reformed man through the
powerful effects ofhis '■Infant's Appeal."—Culum
lian and Gnat West.

Copper and liroh Mines Fisb-
eries of Lake Superior.

Wc learn from a statement in the Detroit Free
Press, that the amount of copper brought from the
mines of Lake Superior in 1849, was eleven hun-
dred and lourteen tons. The amount shipped in
1850 exceeds four thousand tons, and that to be
shipped during the present year will be sufficient
to supply the whole consumption ot copper in the
United States, which is a little over six thousand
tons.
1 The amount ofore which had been raised on the
shores of-Lake Superior up to December, 1849,
exceeded thiity-seven thousand tons. This ore
will, in the opinion of competent judges, average
twenty per cent, of pure metal, so that even this
amount, if reduced and' taken to market, would
this very year supply the United States. The cop-
per ore from the mines in Cornwall, in England,
for thirty years past, has yielded but about eight
per cent, of pure metal.

There are now, including the two iron compa-
nies on Carp River in the vicinity of the celebrated
iron mountains, twenty-four organized companies
in active operation. Their mines have been'pur-
chased of the government, and they employ at this
time eight hundred and thirty men. The iron
companies referred to are prepared to melt and
ship the coming season twenty-seven hundred tons
of pig iron. Much is said of the superior quality
of this new product of Michigan, its remarkable
malleability peculiarly adapting it for boiler iron,
wire, and machinery and even.in .its crude state,
owing to this fact, it readily commands the highest
market price in Pittsburg.

The fisheries of Lake Superior were established
as long ago as the year 1830, by a company of en-
terprising adventurers, and the business was vigor-
ously prosecuted up to and during the year 1840,
when, owing to the enormousexpenses of transpor-
tation and re-shipment at the Falls of Sault. St.
Marie, the enterprise, so far as fishing above the
tails was concerned, was reluctantly abandoned.—
The product of the fisheries in 1840, the year they
were abapdoned, was ten thousand barrels.

Complete the canal around the falls and it is es-
timated that from fifty thousand to seventy five
thousand barrels Will be annually sent to market,
and all the supplies, both for the subsistence of
men employed and for pickling and preparing the
fish, will be drawn from the overflowing granaries'
and well stocked warehouses of the lower peninsula,
where every article required in exchange for the
produce of Lake Superior can be. found in the most
luxuriant abundance.

The Sugar Crop.

We find in the Planters* Banner a letter from
Mr. John Hall, of this city, in relation to the sugar
crop. It is dated New Orieans, Dec. 27. Mr. H*s
experience in. the trade entitles his opinions to the
most considerate attention. We extract from his
letter the following.— N. O. Bulletin.

While in Attakapas last month 1 made it my
business to ascertain, as near as possible, what
might be the extent of the crop this season,
and from the closest observation and best informa-
tion I could get, I made up my mind that the crop
must be far short of last year. Since leaving Atta-
kapas, I have visited many plantations on the coast,
as far up as Feliciana and Baton souge. With
very few exceptions, I crops much worse
than the average in Attakapas. finding many plan-
ters who made last year from four hundred to one
thousand hogsheads, making this year one-third and
one-fourth of that quantity, without being affected
by overflow or backwater, and can hear of not one
parish which expects to make as much as year,
while some will makebut little over half. Besides,
much of ihe sugar made will be fit only for refiners*
purposes, being made from frozen and sour cane.—
I am now of the opinion that nearly the whole crop
of this State will be wanted for Western and South-
western markets before another crop can be made,
and that as much as may be shipped East will have
to be replaced by sugarfrom the islands, at a higher
price than the planters can realize now in this or
any-other market in the United States; or while
they supply all the markets simultaneously, instead
of keeping their crops at home until the demand
calls it out, or supply our principal markets, there-
by bringing operators to it from all other quarters
in competition with each other. I am apprehensive
that great evil, consequently, to Louisana will grow
•out of this year’s short crop and shipments East, by
iorcing importations of Cuba, sugars later in the
season t 6 supply the deficiency, these importations
paying such a profit as will induce the shippers to
try it another year when we might have a great
surplus. 'From the last quotations of sugars in
Cuba, they cannot be imported into the U. States
except at a loss of at least half a cent on the pres-
ent prices, showing clearly that the planters of Cuba
are holding back, while those of Louisiana are
crowding every market they can reach. Being sat-
isfied early in the season that this would be a short
crop year, I have taken more pains than usual to
satisfy myselfof the extent; The foregoing is the
result of my observation and information.”

Conspiracy to Ron and Murder.—A most
diabolical plot to rob and murder a Mr. Rush and
family, who reside about two miles from Harris-
burg, was discovered on Saturday last, the 15th
inst.. just‘in time to thwart the wicked project
It -appears that three colored persons and a white
man, supposing that Mr. Rush had a considerable
amount of money in his house, conceived and ma-
tured a plan to murder the old gentleman and his
family. Before the time arrived when they intended
to carry out their purpose, one of the party made
a confession. A warrant was issded by a magistrate
for their arrest, and placed in the hands of Constable
Snyder. The Constable, accompanied by a Mr.
Colder, repaired to the premises of Mr. R., where
through the energy andcourage of the officer, the
party were arrested, after having*first knocked af
the door of the house for admittance. One of the
party had an axe—the instrument, no doubt, with
which they intended to effect-their wicked designs.
They were all committed for trial. Mr. Rush, who
was lying ill at the time, has since died.— Col. Spy.

New Kind of Ware. —A Mr. Fenton has taken
out a patent lor the manufacture of a species of
stone ware, made at Bennington, Vermont, from
flint, feldspar and quartz, which is ground fine,
made into a paste, and then moulded into the forms
desired. While baking it, a pure flint enamel is
added, which is tinged with various delicate colors.
It 19 said to be as cheap as common crockery, hard
and tough, perfectly wholesome for any use of the
kitchen or pantry, and without the enamel is white,
very closely resembling that sort of composition of
which, statutes are now made in France.

Feax Cotton.—The result of the experiments
which have been made at Rochdale, England, lor
the purpose of adapting flax to cotton machinery,
is said to be very encouraging. Besides spinning
the yarn in different proportions of flax and cotton,
and from the pure fibre, and also the weaving of
hose, flannel and other fabrics from the yarns so
produced, it is reported that several pieces of calico
are b£ing successfully woven. It had, moreover,
been ascertained that long fibre can as well and as
easily be prepared from the flax as the short, and
may be spun dry.

CT The Order of United American Mechanics
intend holding a National Convention in this City,
on Monday, the 19th of Maynexr, which it is sup-
posed will be largely attended. There will be a
parade, and an oration delivered by a member of
the order from the State of New York.

JVew Boot and Shoe Store!
GEORGE EICHHOLTZ,

(Formerly of Langley's Boot and Shoe Store,)

RESPECTFULLY invites I the attention' of his
friends, and 'the citizens of Lancaster and

vicinity generally, to the, large
of BOOTS AND SHOES he has just recei-#Wi
ved, and is now opening • cfcL

IN EAST KING STREET,
Opposite the Farmer’s Bank, where he is prepared
to do every description of work in his line of bu-
siness, and at prices as low as any other establish-
ment in the city of Lancaster or elsewhere.

Ladies and Gentlemen , are invited to give
me ‘a call and judge for' themselves. Remember,
opposite the Farmers’ Bank.

I GEORGE EICHHOLTZ, Agent. 1' N. B. Repairing done in the best manner at the
shortest notice.

Dec. 24. 3m-48

Encourage Home Industry.

THE undersigned, thankful for past favors,
respectfully calls attention to his verypjuj

large and HOME MANUFACTURED assortment
of Ladies’, Gentlemens’, Misses’,and Boys* Boots,
Shoes, Slippers, &c.j confidential all who favor
him with their patronage will not only be suited in
their wants—at all times and at the shortest notice
—but that ftey will save, in the end, at least five
per cent.

His experience in the business is such as.to ena-
able him to furnish a FIRST RATE BOOT at a
price equally as low a 3 that exacted for the com-
mon Eastern “ slop ’’ .work, an article too often
palmed upon the unwary for home manufactured
goods.

Persons from the country, therefore, as well asthose residing in the city, would do well by callingon the subscriber, if they want a good,serviceable
article.

He may be lound at his old stand, N. Queen St.,
near Orange, two doors above the old Post Office.

ADAM S. KELLER
Dec. 10, 1850. ]y-46

Small Profits and [Cash Sales,

IS the motto at DR. RAWtINS* Medical Hall,
North Queemtreet, Lancaster,
april 16 12-ly

THE ACCOUNT
OF EXPENDITURES AND RECEIPTS of the Di-

rectors of and Hou»eof Employment for
I ancaster county, from January 1,1850, to January 1,
1351. J

«Procisions.
1309$ bushels of Wheat, 51.352 *4Grinding 1730bushels of Wheat, 121 to

59 head of Cattle$1530,11; 9616 lbs.-
Beef $530.32, . 0,060 43293 bushels of Potatoes 81S2 46; 15
bushels Turnips S3, ' 165 46
7 gals Molasses $175.93; 4 bbts ’J57 tnegar $l4, 189.98

296 lbs. Tea 594.15; 1} bush dried
1 pplesand peaches$2,12, 96 27

2679 lbs: Sugar $150.20; 1559 lbs.
Coffee $159.44 \ 309 61

72 sicks Salt $114,52; 1334 Ibsßice
$53,96, 16? 49

Pepper, Allspice, Mustard, &c.
$10,63; 10$ lbs. Hops82, 12 63 -

200 Shad 833; 1* this. Mackerel $l7 50 00
i 84,546 93
f Fuel.

146 cords, Wood, $383,36; sweep-
ing chimneys 89,74, 393 10

7 9J tons Slone Coal, 685 02
1,073 12

tiouspkold A'ccexsaruw, Clothing,
4doz.Palm Leaf Hals $5; Chlo-

ride of Lime $6,25, 11 25
I bbl. Copperas $9,30; Indigo $2,-76; 4 Stoves $23 40 06
281 yds Saiineuand Linsey $79,55;

Oil Cloth $3,12, 82 67
516 J yds. Muslin 848,16; 88 yds.

Bed tick 514,07, H 62 23
698 yds. Prison Stripe 875,92; 9

doz. handderchiefs 88,25, 84 17
192 yards Calico $12,27; 6 pair of iBlankets $18,24, 30 51
4 pieces Sheeting and 151 yds. tow

Cloth, • 70 02
176 yds. Summer Goods for Pants

$23,36; Brashes 841,50, 64 86
44 yds Crash and Table Linen $5.-

08; 2 Sacking bottoms 32,75, 7 83
Corab3, Buttons, Cotton, Thread, &c. 22 15 " 7
2*6 yds. furniture and apron check

, 322,24; 3 doz. Mitts 86,62, 28 88
Crockeryand Earthenware 342,10;

132 prBh»-es 8106,42,, 148 52
Cutting and making garments $16,; *

40; Tobacco, Snuff and Pipes,
8120,22, 136 62

Salaries and Wages.
Steward, 1 year due. Oct. Ist, 1850, 3400 00
ClerkandSuperimendaii: Hospital,

-6 mos. due June l6B 75
Treasuer, 1 year due-Jhn. Ist, 1850, 75 00
Solicitor, “ “ “ July Ist, . 30 00
4 Physicians, medicine included,

1 year, due February Ist, 1860, 325 00
6 Directors, mileage included, 1 yr.

due Nov. 2d, 1850, 219 00
Baker $96; Wagoner $111,96, 207 96
Laborer’s wages ; Extra

wages $22, 151 50
: 1,607 91

New Wagon.Shcd,Hog Pen, Repairs, Materials, is-c
ronmongery S80,31; Castings $3,25, 63 66
Selling'up Kettles 83,37; Bals.sel-

ling Kitchen ranges $26, ZU 37
Window Sasli 83,18; Plastering $B, 11 18
2 new pumps Icrepairing old one,

cleaning well, 31 00
100bush. Lime 822,40; 7900 Shin-

gles 8114,20, | 136 60
Repairing Lead! Pipe, Jtc. $7,50;

200 Brick SI.GU, '9 10
Lumber Sc. hauling for wagon shed,

bridge, Ac. 721 17
Hemlock Scantling 5105,09; ma-

son work $114,6t, 219 70

t Removals.
Bringing poor persons to ilie House (53 cases,) 73 12
Oufidoov poor , Attendance. anil Funeral Expenses
Temporary relief to out-door poor

-(‘Js cases) . 1.625 51)
Attendance and Funeral lyiptJiisfa

(18 ensee,)
14 Coffins fur out door poor,

Doctor Shop.
2 Trusses SC,SO ; Syringes it Spon-

ges S1 ;58, 8 09
Medicine case 525; painting anJ

gruitiing else S7,bU. 32 90
Tin mid Glass Furnt'ure for case, 3() 27
I prescription Scale Sl2| Cupping

Glasses 51,50,

Manufactures,
Cotton Yarn and Curpel Chain, 81 03
Weavine $l260; I,nets and Shoe-

findings $27,71. • -34 31
Milling Hemp 54,45; 52 lbs Wool

29 37 !

.116 76
Farm.

2 ton* ground plaster Sl4; 4 bush."
Clover Seed SI7, 31 00

49 bandies Straw 51.90; Spaying
SI 62, 6 52

1 Horse 51,25; Saddlery $29 31, 154 31
Lot Rails Sl5 S8; repairing Grain

Cradles 53,75, 49 63
6 Cow Chains S3; Points, Shears,

&e.59,28, 12 28
Smitliwork 555.17 ; Side beam to
- giain drill SI,BO, .86 97
Bran, Ship-stuff,Chopping, Ac. for

feed, 67 69
H99 bush. Corn S688,01; Grinding

1465 J but. Corn for feed 858,64 , 744 65

Contingencies.
Proth’yand Aid. fees SlO 53; Post-

age 32,60, 13 33
Horse and Vehicle & sending pau-

pers out of’co., 85,1*2; Freight
83-2,24. 37 36

Expense in purchasing goods 5‘25,-
60; Tolls 5i0.02, 35 68

Expensein search of pauper SlO,-
67; refunded 10Steward for E. •
McGranagan SS, 18 67

Franklin co. Bals.830; Statione-
ry 810,75, - - 40 75

Overseers ol the Poor.jHollidays-
burg.

,
10 00

Overseers of Poor, Lewistown, 40 35 193 14

$12,67$ rs
Orders paid on hand from 1649 , 70 70
Bal. in hands of Treasurer, Jan.

utiry 1,1851, 77 07 147 77

Received for Sand, ( . 243 68
“ ■ Hides, Tallowand Sun-

dries, -318 73
“ Maintenanne, care end

1 attention of sundry
persons, 9*25 23

“ Paupers & left by them, 20 47
“ from couniy Treasurer, 11,200 O'J

812,626 35

Balance in the hands of the Treas-
urer, January 1,1850, j62 24

Orders on hand not called for, Jan- '
uary 1, 1851, 56 00 118 24

812,826 35
Produce of the Farm and Gardens.

81 loads Hay—2o bush. Onions—-670 bush. Potatoes-
-15 bush. Green Beans—3o6o heads Cabbage—4o bushels
Red Beets—32 bush. Parsnips—3 bush. Peppers—lo bu.
Reddish—l bush. Seed Onions—6 bush. Flax Seed—-
-46 bu3h‘Turnips—B4oo Pickles—looo bush. Wheat
140 bunh. Rye—6oo bush. Oats—l9oo bush. Com—4o
loads Cornfodder—2l Calves killed—l 3 Sheep killed—-
-6803 lbs. .of Pork raised and fattened.

Manufacturedand madein Ike House.
■403 yds. Linen and Carpet—l9Roundabouts—27 Vests

—76 pair Shiits—92pair Stockings-80 pair
Stockings footed—24 full Men’s suits—Bs Frocks—40
Petticoats—74 Chemises—3B Caps—79 Aprons—l6o pr.
Shoes—2o6 pair Shoes soled aDaheeled—34 Children’s
garments.

6 Horses—l yoke Oxen—2s Milch Cowe—27 Si
and Slock Cattle—2 Bul!s-.4 Heiffers—2 Calve*
Shoales. |!

1 > c B E D ONo remt

3 oI” J ?. each m
a ?*:2 21
£ . 3t o n v

Monthly Report. 3'o ~• =' s
©*

t • c . 3
:: I =

January sth, 1850.
February 2d, do
March 2d, do
April 6lh, do
May 4th, do'
June Ist, do
July 6th, do
Augus’ 3d, do
September7th, de
October sth, do
November 2d, do
December 7th, do
January 4th, 1851.

Average number
per week for each
persons, who wert
ingand breakfast.

266 149 1029 3d 13
r maintained 238, at
pauper, exclusive oe accommodated wi

148
14S
116
108
115

103
IC7
115
110m

81,02
aring
lodg-

■ IsJACOB FRANTZ,
WILLIAM GORRECHT.
CHRISTIAN WARFEL,
BENJ. HOOVER,
ABM. KAUFFMAN,
JACOB LANDIS,

AUest— Wm Taylob, Clerk.
February 11,1851. 3t*4B

New Garden Seeds, Growth of 1850

A full assortment of New Garden Seeds, war-
ranted of growth of 1850, and true to name.

Just received and for sale at
CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S

Medicinal, Drug and Chemical Store,
jan 14-51-tfl No, 13, East King street.

Prime Clover Seed.
BUSHELS Prime CioverSeed from Frank-

and Centre counties, jnatreceived and
for sale by REUBEN S. ROHRER,

62

“THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”-

NO. 6.
PROFESSIONAL cards.

Opposite Vankanan's (formerly ScholJnUf>) Hate/,
North Queen St, Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come;pr. Waylan,

Grndute ofthe Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
prolession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
of moral character that entitles him toall confidence

1 do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award ofa Committee, consisting ofDr. Parmlyof New York, Dr. Ropdr of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the College as a prize for the greateat'proficiencyin the study and art of Dentistry as taught in thoInstitution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

Thos. E. Bond, Jb., A. M., M. D.
Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.Lancaster, Dec. 11,’49. 46-tf

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law;
HAS removed his office to the South WestCorner of Centre Square, next door to G. H.
Bomberger, and two, doors west of the LancasterBank. [July 30-26-tF.

©l&a ©0 "\snS!i»(3l3l4l£fBa
SURGEON

■»EMrqrisnr,
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

; northeast corner of
Orange and North Queen Streets,

‘LANCASTER, PA. •

Lancaster, July 3, 1849, tf-23
Geo. W. Hunter,

ATTORNEY AT LAW:

OFFICE—North Duke stroet, one door above
Widmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in tho office

recently occupied by John F. Shroder, Esq,
All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
<vuh correctness and despatch.

April 12, >6O

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
• (Jross ’ hotel ,:

WriERF. he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23, J5O-13-ly

Dr. Ijl. M. Moore & Sou,
DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends and
the public generally, that they still continue topractise Dentistry in all its various branches.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted ■upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from a single tooth to a ffrrrajWHßk
lull set; carious and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-halt the pain generally experi-enced. .

{Cr Charges in all eases moderate.
{Kr Office in North yucen street, half a squarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. Georgo

Mayer’s Hardware Story,- and nearly* oppositeKautfman’S'Hotel. [april 30 »SQ-tf-14

Dll. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed Ins office back again In this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1860 43-tf

Dentistry.

MESSRS. RETD & CARMAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and county ffifijTTflfßltt?
of Lancaster, that they havo removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
I*. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all times prepared to perform all operations upon
the teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set iu-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teelli
inserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most Bkiliul manner, and
on the most moderate terms./

April 9 '5O-ly-lO] REID & CARMAN.*
Hr. John McCaUa,

DENTIST, *

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb. 18, 1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S.,atten-
ded two full courses ofLectures,

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
bis untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill hi the practice of his pro-lession, we feel uo hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C.A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. O. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardetle, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. HulJihcn, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tf

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT Stßetween 3 d & 41/t its.,
P HI L ADEL PHIA .

BOARDING SI,OO per day. '
[may 14, 1850-Iy-I6

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman Hat Association,At the comer of Sixth and Chesnut Streets, PhWa ,

CONTINUE to make and sell a Finer, Better and
more durable Hat, for the money, than any

other establishment ‘in the United States. Theyalso have a splendid assortment of Gents* and Boys*
Cloth and Glazed CAPS; Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
&c., at equally low prices. Best Moleskin orßea-'
ver Hats, $3 00; no second quality, no second
price. [aug. 6 »50-27-ly

, C IT Y HOTEL.

NO. & aa NORTH THIRD STREET,
PIIUffHFIM.

Dec. 31„ ISSO.
A. H. HIRST, Propristor.

49-ly

WILLIAM S. AM WEG,
Attorney at Law, j

OFFERS his professional services lo tho public.!
He also attends; to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecutionjof all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for'several years, the experiencederived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claimsof this sort are mtjst speedily adjustfed, give the
most ample assuraiice that business placed in hishands will be attended to in sdeh manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Qtieen street, second house belowthe Lancaster Bank.
Nov. 20, 1849. 43-ly

Landis & black,
AT TO it NIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doori below the Lancaster Bank,South Qaeen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a."
¥y~ All kinds of Screening, such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., willbe attended

to with correctness and despatch.
January 16, 1849, 1
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Furs Wanted.

THE highest Casii price paid lor all all kinds of
Furs by J JOS. Af. ASCH, Furrier.

No 77, North 3d street, up stairs, Philadelphia.Jan. 28. j 4i~l


